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In the dark fet1 onwwlf torn tewerr4

tLerwir rlititttiuu4ofcantlirtiu
C ills 1r uiin to face a duty gigantic
o r JM in ug beyond our utivnftu
yhfi iis iiiuiler And inch thing hup

I 1 tit uottld neither deny nor vigor

fist tlir tr tjwdy in certain Ituattans or
Hie IUMSI of certain Hrea And yet
0 tty ivrJyI has to make itaelf plain I

t Tlss such conflicting HrcumaiameaI

ir t iIk SUlk out from the tortnm
Liinll lke lightning from ii stonu
clout such formidable shook are ex

kstuntk2

is itstMisiied that oaks are uproot
l>y thrt whirlwind that a wayfarer
stuniiics nt night on an unknown rood
or tliur aa soldier caught between twc
tires Is vanquished no more sbould lit

orulfiiM without appealI those who
t Lane 1teen worsted in almost sui >erbu

1 man luoml conflicts To succumb tin

tobstidetI

So my weapons are at the service ol
those who Intrench themselves liehfud
the impregnable rampart of duty III

doffed complicated or contradictory
But It Iis not that which occupies mr
todny it Is of plainII had almost said
easy duty that I wish to speak

We hare yearly three or four hlgl1t
feast days and many ordinary ones

i There tire likewise some very great ann
dark combats to ware but beside these
Is the multitude of plain anti simple
duties Now while in the great en

1 counters our equipment Is generally
adequate It Is precisely In the little
oinorgeiicle that we nre found want
Inc Without fear of being misled h

j a paradoxical form of thought I af
Arm then that the essential thing 1

to fulfill our simple duties and exercise
elementary justice In general those
who low their souls do so not because
they fall to rise to dltiicult duty but
because they neglect to perform that
which Is simple Let us illustrate this
truth

lIe who wits to penetrntc Into the
Iwmble underworld of society is not c

chow to discover great misery physical 1

and moral And the closer he look I

tho greater number of unfortunates
does he discover till In the end this 1

tsecmhly of the wretched appears to
him like a great black world In whose 1

presence the Individual and his IIIIll ta
of relief are Ireduced to helplessness
It Is true Unit he feels impelled to rut I

to the succor of these unfortunates
but at the sumo time he asks himselfI

What Is the ineV The case is eon t

WOMEN SHOULD VOTE

ltev Dr Uniusford of br Georges
Chnrob New York calls attention to
tawny reasons why women should re
eire toe ballot He sac

Whether we greet it with dismay
< r hopeful one of the results of
tnr civilization is that 1legislation iit
entering on sphere which ara ntcnl
Jtirly womans Unce upon n time
legislation ch frfly hud to do with pro
taetiou of uroperty Now we legislate
about bones sanitary questions edn
cation relations to luoor and capital
licensing quotation the drink trade
etc all mom 1 questions that in the
most intimate way aileut the home as
well as the outride interests of lifeI
and qnetioiH on which woman is not
only a judire but decidedly the beet
judge ft is most unreasonable and
unfair that to these questions whereIIdetI

c

ed her influence should be onflned c

to nn indirrct IitHaetice tend her vote I

if reootdtd at all only recorded
through preasur on her nuelwml or

IIhor sons
Lite has a WRY of outgrowing law 1

in this worM arid when it does lAw
mnst tit itself to life We legislate on
n hundred things our fathers never
roamed of Ilegislating on I

Today the lute of our women huts I

grown wider haN tad them up to this
point where tthey come asking the a
suffrage aud neither common sense I

nor the interests of the nation will
permit its being refused to them

Politics and political fit ieuce mutI
soon be seen as they area living1andtne life of mankind principle of high
est morality and HO to raise and keep
aloft mens lives aa well ns to de ¬

fend mens pockets
In bringing about this better view

and better day I am very sure the
morality and idealism f American
womanhood must find its place Andr
so for uiy part I have done and
will do what in rue lies to win for the
womanhood of our nation a voice
in its fateful councils

Chamberlains Cough Remedy Absolutely
Harmless

The fault of giving children medic ¬

ine containing injurious substances
is sometimes more disastrous than the
disease from which they are suffering
Every mother should know that Chum
jjerlaina Cough Remedy is pefeotly
safe for children to tAke It Contains
nothing harmful and for cur gis colds

and croup is ansurpaged For sale
by Short R Haynes
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taluly heartrending Some in despair
sad by doing nothing They lack
neither pity nor good intention but
these berry no fruit They nre wrong
Often a maul lutes not the means to doI

rood eo a large scale but that is not
a reason for falling to do it nt all So
many people absolve themselves from
any action in the ground that there IIs
too much to do They should be re
called to simple duty and this duty
In the cause of which wo speak Is thnt
each one according to his resources
leisure anti capacity should create re-

lations for himself among the worlds 1

disinherited There are people who by
the exorcise of n little good will have 1

succeeded In enrolling themselves I

among the followers of ministers and
have Ingratiated themselves with 1

princes Why should you not succeed 1

In forming relations with the poor and
In makln acquaintances among the
workers who lack somewhat the ne
cessltles of life When n few families
are known with their histories their
antecedents and their difficultiesI you
may be of the greatest use to them by I

acting the part of a brother with
the moral and material aid that Is
yours to give It Is true you will Inure
attacked only one little corner but
you will have done what you could
and perhaps have led another on to
follow you Instead of stopping at
the knowledge that much wretched
ness hatredl disunion and vice exist
In society you will have introduced a
little good among these evils Ant by
however slow degrees such kindness as
yours Is emulated the good will senslf1
bly Increase and the evil diminish I

Even were you to remain alone In this
undertaking you would have the as
suraiice that in fulfilling the duty
plain as a childs which offered Itself
you were doting the only reasonable
tiling If you have felt It so you lucre
found out one of the secrets of right
living

In Its dreams mans ambition em
braces vast limits but It Is rarely glv-
on

I

us to adleve Trent things and even jIs
then a quick and sure success always
rests on a ugroundwork of patient prep
aratlon Fidelity In small things Is at
the base of every great achievement
We ton often forgot this and yet no
truth needs more to be kept In mind
particularly In the troubled ryes of his ¬

tory out In the crises of Individual life J4
In shipwreck a splintered beam nn j
our may s rap of wrerkntre SItS us
on the tiinililintr waves of life when 1

vrythlii MHMIIS shattered to f

The Spirit Of Winter

The Spirit of Winter is with us
making its presence known in many
different way BOtuetiiLest by cheery
sunshine end glistening snows and
sometimes by driving winds nod blind ¬

ing storms To ninny people it seems
to taxe a delight in waking bad thing
worse for rheumatism twists harder
ttwinges sharper cntarrhbecoiuei more
annoying and the ninny symptoms
of sorofula are developed and aggravat ¬

ed There is not much poetry in this
jbut there is truth and it ib a wonder
that more People dont get rid of these
ailments The mediciuH that caree

them Hoods Karsapanlli is easily
obtained and there is abundant proof
that its cures are radical and perms ¬

nent
TO HAVE A GOOD TOWN
The most prosperous town is the

lone where there is the greatest evi ¬

of local trade says an ex-

change
¬

It doesnt require mansions
and great lawns and the trappings of
wealth to make a prosperous town ur
city but order cleanliness anal th
evidence of civic pride nre nn abso ¬

lute essential
The neat clean well kept home

with the evidence of personal inter
et clean streets and back alleys free
front rubbish the things that may-
be possessed by alt save the really un ¬

fortunate are the things which make
town inviting and upon which

prosperity measures rest

There is one rational way to treat
niiea catarrh The medicine is upph
ed direct to the affected membrane

remedy is Elys Cream Balm It
restart the inflamed tissues to a heal ¬

thy state without drying all the life
out of them and it gives back the lost
senses of taste and smell The sufferer
who is tired of vain experiments i

should use Cream Balm Druggists
sell it for 50 ota Ely BrothersCU War ¬

Street hew York will marl it-

t Winter Sivlninilnjr Cluli
A swimming club the members of

which are pledged to bathe In the
Chicopee river on Sunday wonting
throughout the year has best organ
ized at Chicopee Mass says the Now
York World A R Roberts is presi
dent of the club which has four mem
bers with several applications pending
Otto of the bylaws IIs that In ease the
river Is frozen a hole of suitable size
shall be cut in the Ice after the mem
hers have disrobed Last winter the
Ice was twentysix Inches thick Bet ¬

ting lIff 5 to 1 that the club or Its mem ¬

hers dlo before the next president Is
Inaugurated

incuts lot us not forget that n single
one of these poor bits may become our
plank of safety To despise the rem
111 ills Iis devioraltxatlon

You sure n ruined man or you air
stricken by a great bereavement or
again you sec the fruit of tollswn
years jn > rish before your eyes YI1
cannot rebuild your fortune raise Itit F

lead recover your lout toll nnd In tin1

free of the inevitable your nnns Iron
Then you neglect to care tot your tllIr
ton to keep your house to guile you
children All this Is pardonable andI

how easy to understand But It Is ex-
ceedingly dangerous To fold one
hands nnd let things take their course
is to transform one evil into worse
You who think that you have nothing
left to lose will by that very thought
lose what you tune Gather up the
fragments that remain to you and keepI

them with scrupulous care In goodl

time this little that Is yours will be
your consolation The effort made will
come to your relief as the effort miss ¬

ed will turn against you If nothing
but n branch Is left for you to cling
to cling to that Brandt anal If you
stand alone in defense of n losing cause
do not throw down your arms to Join
the rout liter the deluge n few sur¬

taros repcoplvd the earth The fu ¬

ture sometimes rests In a single life
as truly ns life sometimes hangs by n
thread For strength go to history and
nature Iran the long travail of both
you will learn that failure anti fortune
nuke may conic froth the slightestueleltIand above all that we mllstII

know how to wait nnd to begin again
In speaking of simple duty 1 cannot

Ihelp thinking of military life and the
examples It offers to combatants In this
great struggle He would little under ¬

stand his soldiers duty who the army
once beaten should sense to brush his
garments polish his rifle and Ous1eII
discipline Hut what would be the t
use perhaps you ask Are there not
various fashions of being vanquished

tau indifferent matter to add to tierfeat discouragement disorder nnd de ¬
I

moralization No It should never be
forgotten that the least display of CIIt
ergy in these terrible moments Is a I

sign of life and hope At once every ¬

body feels that all Is not lost
During the disastrous retreat of ISIJt

In the heart of the winter when it
Lad become utmost Impossible to pre ¬

sent any sort of appearance a general
know nut who one monilng present of

TIIEIiniOJlOFJAPAS
JOKES THAT AMUSE THE NATIVES

OF DAI NIPPON

Some Sii ii lis of Their Clinrnotcr
Ilntlc1 Funny 9torleaIh Doctor
Wlio lllilHt lent llur lrirH the
VrlliiiK Oltlo VIio Couldnt Write
In a review of a collection of funny

stories 1lIlIttlI Kokkel llynku Shown
by Mr Kubo Tcmliil the Japan
Weekly Mall quotes the follovihg as
lilting peculiarly characteristic of Injiu
lIe + e humorhtyolden times used to he culled a dalkgunIhead of a district having been
recently appointed to a certain district
was cnxagid in a tour of Inspection
when his notice was attracted by the
approach of an old titan who was too
tipsy t t walk straight

Wondering who the Intoxicated maul
could lit the district olliuor accosted
lilni and after ranch dlfllculty ascer
tained that he was the mead of the
village which he had come to Inspectuseeof the occasion for obtaining reliable
information Ithe district olllccr asked
the toper how many houses ami how
many people there were III the village
There are loo houses timid males and

females Included GO persons In the
village replied the nuts Iuzxleil l the
otlUer asked lofty can that hcr
There Is nothing wrong about that

replied time head of time village He
sides these sixty there are any amount
of peipi In the village hut since they
are creaturcit who know not what It Is
to drink they are not I take it worthy
of being mentioned

hence upon a time It happened that
live or six burglars nrmwl with
swords and shouting like men attack ¬

lug an enemy on the battletleld came
bouncing Into the house of a certain
doctor The whole household with the
exception of the musts were para ¬

lyzed They felt nn though Iron drains
hind been placed around them and not
one of them moved hand or foot They
watched in terror to see what would
happen when lo nnd behold the rob ¬

hers tool their departure without
stealing II thing Though they could
not tell what was the meaning of this
strange proceeding certain It was that
the family wits safe But where was
the head of the house After search-
ing through the rooms they found him
In Ills dispensary There he stood in
tine midst of the drugs medicine spoon
In hand looking tierce and triumphant

What mime you doing here Inquired
one of the members of his household
Smiling he replica Those robbers
were perhaps us noted as Kumasaka
Chohan hut they may thank their
stars that they have got off with their
lives Had they pushed stutters nUt ¬

tle further and entered this dispensary

ed himself to Napoieiu In lull dress
end freshly shived SOPJIK him thus
in the mist of the general demoraliza
thou as iaiKratcly attlreJ as If for
parade thus emperor said My general
you are n brave man

Again the plain duty IIs the near
duty A very common weakness keeps
many people from finding what is near
them interesting they see that only on
its paltry side The distant on the
contrary draws and fascinates them0011Iwill IIs wasted Teople burn with ar ¬goodsfor righting distant wrongs they wall
through life their eyes fixed on mar¬

felons sights along the horizon tread ¬

Jag meanwhile on the feet of passers-
by or jostling them without being
aware of their existence

Strange Infirmity that keeps us from
seeing our fellows at our very doors
People widely rend and far traveled
are often not acquainted with their
fellow citizens great or small 1helr
lives depend upon the cooperation ofret ¬

mains to thorn quite Indifferent Not
those to whom they owe their knowl
edge and culture not their rulers nor
those who serve them and supply their
needs have ever attracted their atten ¬

tion That there Is Ingratitude or Im ¬

providence in not knowing ones work ¬

men ones servants all those in short
with whom one has indispensable so ¬

cial relations tills hits never come into
their mists Others go much further
To certain wives their husbands are
stranger nnd conversely There are
parents who do not know their chil
dren their development their thoughts
the dangers they run the hopes they
cherish are to them a closed book
Many children do not know their parr
ells have no suspicion of their dllll
cultles und struggles no conception of
their alms And 1 am not speaking of
those plteously disordered homes
where nil the relations are false but
of honorable families Only nil these

are greatly preoccupied each
has his outside Interest that tills nil his
time Time distant dutyeery attrac

I dont deny claims them entire ¬

ly nnd they are not conscious of the
duty near at hand 1 feat they wil
tare their trouble for their pains Each
persons base of operations Is the field
of his Immediate duty Neglect this
field end all you undertake at a dis ¬

truce is compromised First then be
your own country your own city

not one of tlroin would bare iL a
alive AmusedI Iby this remark 01 of
the members of the fatuity 1re MIC

Without n H word or a pi ra
could you have killed tco r t

Can you kill robbers wJh n 8p nil
Whereupon the doctor with tI m
assurance replied Mow iurv tVsvr

sands of liven have I taken by niem +

of this spoon What to use are thel

lives of live or six robbers Iucy
chaps to get off ns Ithey did

The yon titIIn extremely IHIforitf
peasant was In the habit of Liirlng
his copies home duty after iliv his
hands nnd fits covered with the Ilri
that should huge gone on his opy
Thinking It well to exorcise his patter
nal authority over this lad even In re
gard to his school lessons tilt futher
one day commanded the boy to slnw

I him his writing Looking It over withI

the air of an expert penman lit criti ¬

cised various strokes This stroke IIs
too long this one too short These tW
strokes are too far apart observed
the t

fathomButsaid
the boy the writing

master tells us to write theta as I have
limit Show me the copy Jerked
out the father The boy produced thei
copy which his father began to ex ¬

amine closely upside down Why
you fur holding it upside down cx I

claimed the lad Not to be beaten the
father replied Dont be so conceited
1 am holding It for you to look at of
course You could not tend it were
It turned the other way Listen to
what Is said to you and dont fancy
you know everything

The above reminds us of a atom that
concerns Ill hlI Klyomorl It is re-
lated that in the time of the Ileijl re ¬

hellion the rebels attacked KlyomoiTs
camp very suddenly one day Losing
ills presence of mind Klyomorl put
on his armor in a great hurry the back
part front Some persons near pointed
omit the mistake he had made You
have put your armor on the wrong
WilY they tOclalmed It Is not so
calmly answered Klyomorl As the
emperor Is coming behind I have put
on the armor so as to huts the front
part facing him It would be Impolite
to have the back part of ones armor
facing an emperor Without altering
It he wept out to battle

The term yabu Is applied to doc-
tors

¬

who prescribe wrong medicines
Now It happened once thnt n quack
having been the menus of killing the
only son otu certain house the parr
eats determined to have their revenge
on him So they sued him at a court
of law The affair was eventually
patched up by time worthy quack giving
the bereaved parents his own son In
return for the one he had killed Not
long after this event the said quack
heard a loud knocking at hula door one
night On going to the door he was
Informed that one of hula neighbors
wives was dangerously ill and thntI
his presence was rewired 11 t once
Turning to his wife he said This

7f 1-
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your own home your own church your
own workshop then If you curt set out
front tthis to go beyond It That Is the
plain and natural order and a man must
fortify himself with very humid reasons
to arrive at reversing It At nil events
the result of so strange n confusion of
duties Is tthat many people employ
their time In nil sorts of affairs except
those in which wo have a right to de¬

mand It Each Is occupied with some ¬

thing else than what concerns him Is
absent from his post Ignores his trade
This Is what complicates life Andh It
would be so simple for each one to be
about his own mutter

Another form of simple duty When
damage Is done who should repair It
lie who did It Tills Is just but it Is
only theory and the consequence of
following the theory would be the evil
In force until the malefactors were
found and had offset It But suppose
they are not found or suppose they
cannot or will not make amends

The rain falls on your head through
a hole In the roof or the wind blows
In at n broken window Will you wait
to hind the man who caused the mis ¬

chief You would certainly think that
absurd And yet such is often the prac
thee Children Indignantly protest I

didnt put It there and I shell not take
It away lull most met tensor after
the same fashion It Is logic But It
Is not the kind of logic thnt makes the
world wane forward

On the contrary what we must learn
and what life repeats to us dally Is

that the Injury done by one must be
repaired by another One tears down
another builds up one defaces anoth-
er

¬

restores one stirs up quarrels an ¬

other appeases them one stakes tears
to how another wipes them away one
lives for evil doing another dies for
the right And In the workings of this
grievous law lies salvation This also
Is logic but a logic of facts which
makes the logic of theories pale The
conclusion of the mutter Is not doubt-
ful

¬

A single hearted man draws It
thus Given the evil the great thing Is
to make It good and to set about It on
the spot Well lacked If Messrs the
Malefactors will contribute to the rep ¬

aration but experience warns us not
to count too much on their aid

But however simple duty many be
there Is still need of strength to do It
In what does this strength consist or
where Is It found One could lcurcehI
tire of asking Duty Is for man an
enemy and an Intruder so long ns it

requires 4vui< ii e nit my dear The
Is nn knowing hurt that It may end iIn

their takhur yon from me

A tirlm Tragedy

is daily enacted in thousands of
homes as Death ch< imp in touch one
another victim of Consumption o

Pneumonia But when Coughs an
Colds are properly treated the tragedy
is averted F G BunteOr Oaklandon
Ind writesuly wife hud the eon
sumption and three doctors gave her
up Finally she took Dr Kings New
Discovery for Consumption C > iii
find Colds whijh ours I In nltl >

day she is well and strong It kills
the germs of all diseases Ono dose
relieves Guaranteed at GOo and FLU
by Short Haynes druggists Triali
bottle free-

r

KnilH of the Viirwory
Clever rich American women art

running a fid however which probi
bly is original with a few of tle
bright minds of Newport or Lenox fI
the scheme has not attracted notice
anywhere except In New York city
where It recently begin to be known
More attention is being paid to the
nurseries In now American homes than
to the drawing rooms says the New
York Press Mnny women are earning
largo sums of money by designs which
turn nurseries Into veritable fairy
lands One society young woman it
New York who moves in the Gould se t
has finished several designs In nursery
frieze of charming originality lien
wall papers tell the real story of child
hood with flit the romances of Llttlo
Bo Peep and the fairies who use mush ¬

rooms for their round tames at mid ¬

night feast Flocks of sheep and
ledges of clover blue butterflies and
square Iose trees tire thrown Into the
adornment so that the nurses may in
their fund of anecdotes Inure constant
illustrations on the wall Nursery trick
furniture anti wild animals woven hi
the carpets are n lilt of this new nurs ¬

cry fad

Ships For EiiKllNh Nnvy
Great Plltl1ll1 has In course of con

ntructlon Battleships S armored
cruisers 13 second class cruisers 1
third class cruisers 4 scouts 8 dogunhoats ¬

known ns tho Lord Nelson class will
cost S000000 each-

Greatly In Demand

Nothing is moro in demand than
a medicine which meats modern re ¬

quirements for n blood and system
cleanser snob as Dr Kings New Life
Pills They are just what you need to
oure stomach and liver troubles Try I

them At Short Haynes drag store
25o guaranteed I

rF
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appears nsall appeal from without
When It comes in through the door ho
leaves by the window when It blocks
up the windows he escapes by the roof
The more plainly we sec It coming tho
more surely we lice It Is like those
police representatives of public order
and olllclal justice whom an adroit I

thief succeeds In evadingAlas the
olllcer though he finally collar the
thief can onlyI conduct him to the sta ¬

tion not along the right road Before I

7
tumult Is able to accomplish his duty he
must fall into the hands of another JIpower than that which says Do this
do that shun this shunt that or else
beware

This is an Interior power It Is love
When a man hates his work or goes
about It with Indifference all the forces
of earth cannot make him follow It
with enthusiasm but he who loves his iI

office stoves of himself not only Is it
needless to compel him but it would
be impossible to turn him aside And
this Is true of everybody The great
thing Is to have felt the sanctity and
Immortal beauty in our obscure desti ¬

ny to have been led by n series of ex ¬

periences to tote this life for Its griefs
and Its hopes to love men for tbelrII

weakness and their greatness
belong to humanity through the heart
the Intelligence and the soul Then anII

unknown power takes possession of us
as the wind of the sails of a ship and
bears us toward pity amid Justice and I

yielding to Its Irresistible Impulse we I

say I onininf help it something Is 11Ithere stronger than I In so saying
till men of nil times and places have
designated n power that Is above hu ¬ 1

manity but which may dwell In mans
hearts And everything truly lofty
within us appears to us as n manifes ¬

tation of this mystery beyond Noble
feelings like great thoughts and deeds
are things of Inspiration When tho
tree buds and boars fruit It Is because
It draws vital forces from the soil and
receives light und warmth from the
sun If a man In his humble sphere
in the midst of the ignorance and faults I

that are his inevitably consecrates
himself sincerely to his task it is be
cause he Is in contact with the eternal
source of goodness This central force i

manifests Itself under a thousand
fortes Sometimes It is indomitable l

energy sometimes winning tenderness
sometimes the militant spirit tltntI i

Crams and uproots the evil sometimes
To be Continued

r

ec7 S T O R XA
Bears tDoits Kind YOU liars Always Boimht

Signature flo-r tUU

L N A SAFE ROAD
Glenns Graphic

rThe men who have the management
dal the Louisville and Nashville rall¬

road in their hands ought to congrat
ulate themselves and have a rignt to
ftel proud of the record of the road
during the past year that is so Jar
as exemptions from disstroius wrecks
are concerned While other roads have
had a succession of these troubles
while wreck has followed wreck and
many lives hove been lost with muchNihas bten peculiarly blessed along this
line Tits Is perhaps attributable ns
much or more to the nsorvative
spirit that is found in the manage ¬

ment which though progressive looks
more to the life of the passenger than
it does to undue taste m making overrof e

Smith down to the unknown brake
man is expected to look well to the
sftty of those who patronize the road
When we are traveling on a Louis ¬

ville and Nashvilletrnin we teel al ¬

tmost as sole as we do while sitting intheteverything possible IB being done not
only for our safety but for the safety
of every one on the train

I
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Louisville Ky June 13 1101

DrEW Hall St Louis MuDear
Sir I have suffered three years fromII

Sidney and bladder troubles and one
half bottle of Texas Wonder Halls i

Disoovery has cured me and I can
4

f

cheerfully recommend it
Yours very respectfully

J N i obarta 1819 Maple stii

A TEXAS WONDER

One small bottle ot tbe Texas Won ¬

der Halls Great Discovery cures all
kidney and bladder troubles removes 4

gravel cures diabetes seminal emis ¬

sions weak and lame hacks rheaImatism and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and bladder in both men
and women regulates bladder trouble t-

In children If not sold by your
drnggtst it will be sent by mail on
receiptof gl One small bottle Is two u

months treatment and seldom fails
to perfect a cure Dr E W Hall
sole manufacturer P O Box 020 St
Louis Mo Send for testimonials
Sold by all druggists


